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Language and Food Abroad.
Leam to Talk and Eat as You Go, Is a Plan 

Recommended by Some.

Kverr year «cores of thousands of | As a rule, the American tips too many 
Americans travel in Europe without bo- | people simply because he docs not know 
ing able to speak a word of any lang- j exactly whom he ought to tip and is 
uage save their own. They have no large ' ~c 1 
amount of trouble and they enjoy their 
tours thoroughly. There is not the slight
est doubt of this. Hence they return to 
this country and reiterate the oft repeat
ed assort ion that it is not essential to 
know foreign languages in order to tra
vel in Europe. Their statements are in
disputably correct. It is not necessary.
But it is mighty convenient and it saves 
much money.

Travel lens, evc*n old ones, who should 
know better, will say to you: “Wherever 
you go in Europe you are certain to find 
some one who can speak English.” This 
is an exaggeration, or rather a mislead
ing distortion of the truth. In all the 
hotels frequented by tourists, and most 
of the large ones are so frequented^ you 
will assuredly find porters and some
times even hall boys who can speak Eng
lish. The head waiters speak it. Per
haps the elevator boy and the chamber
maid speak it, and you speedily settle 
down into the comfortable belief that j 
you will find English speakers every-

Bub- once you leave your hotel and sal
ly forth into the wide, wide world of j 
the streets you find that things are vast-1 
ly different. Do you need to ask a po 
1 iceman the way ? He does, not speak j 
English. Must yoii giro your ca'b driver j 
a direction? He does not speak English.
Will you. step into the post-office and 
buy stamps or send a telegram ? The of
ficials do not speak English. Will you go 
to the railway station and buy a ticket? j

afraid of missing the right one. In 
restaurant in England, for instance, he 
will tip every one who goes near him. 
The inevitable result is that many who 
have no service to perform make a pre
tence of doing so in order to capture a

It is quite unnecessary to tip ahy one 
save your own individual waiter in an 
English restaurant. In your hotel if you 
cat there regularly it is well to give a 
moderate gratuity to the head waiter, 
just ns you would in an American house, 
but it is absurd to offer him a sover
eign'. He will be satisfied with five shil
lings and will not regard himself as bad
ly treated if he gets half a crown. Of 
course, the size of the tip is governed 
somewhat by the character of the hotel 
or restaurant.

In Italy the same custom will answer.
If you go to a restaurant for a single 

meal you need not pay any attention to 
the head waiter. Pay your own waiter 
and no one else. Give him about Id per 
cent, of the bill, just as you would in 
New York. In Austria, however, you 
will find that there is a different sys
tem. When you scat yourself in a res
taurant- there the head . waiter takes 
your order and that is the last you sec 
of him until you call for your bill, when 
he appears once more.

| Your table is served by the “speise- 
trager,” or meal waiter. He brjngs the 

j viands which you have ordered through 
the head waiter. The dishes arc removed
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PROFESSOR TOUCAN GIVES A SINGING LI SSON.

to tne railway station ana ou y « iicm-l : , , , , ... ,   The- tk*«t lient does not speak E.«- and the beverages served by a thmt per- 
lish. Will you get a porter and tell him son, the boy sometimes called the p.veolo. 
what to do with vour luggage! The por- When you finish you must tip all three

■ -..... of them. But you do not necessarily
have to give more than if you had been 
attended by one. You simply divide 10. 
per cent, of your bill into three parts, 
of which the third is a little smaller 
than the other two. This third part you 
give to the piccolo. Th head waiter 
and the speisetrager get the other two.

In Germany one soon learns that there 
is a notable difference between the wine 
restaurants and the beer restaurants.

ter‘ does not speak English. Will you go 
into a restaurant and order a meal? 
Unless it is the restaurant of one of the 
tourist haunted hotels the waiters do 
not speak English.

What is the inevitable result ? Either 
you hire a local guide at so much a day 
and everything extra or you depend en
tirely on the porter of your hotel to give 
all instructions. In the latter caise you 
get into a cab and have the porter tell 
the cabman what you desire, When you 
have finished that one thing you must 
drive back to your hotel and make a 
fresh start.

You are in great luck if you do not 
find yourself carried miles out of your 
way on the railroad simply because you 
do not understand when the conductor 
tella you to “Umsteigen or “Si cambia 
treno.” It is highly useful at times to 
be able to say to a customs inspector, 
Ich habe nichts zollpflichtigeu,” or to 
understand him when he asks you, “Ha- 
ben Sic spielkarten?”

Many Americans get phrase books and 
learn a few; sentences in the languages 
of the countries which they are about to 
visit. This is good as far as it goes, but 
they do not always learn the most im
portant things and they almost invar
iably find that when the. foreigner ans- 
ivers them they cannot understand n 
word of what lie says.

This is particularly the case in the 
matter of numbers. It is very easy indeed 
to learn how to say ‘Vkmibien’’ or "Quan
to costa.” but the conversation does not 
end there. When the Italian glibly re
plies “Dicioto lire," you are in trouble. 
If you ask the railway man in your book 
phrase at what time you will arrive at 
Ventimiglia and' he answers in Italian 
that you will reach that interesting sta
tion at twenty-seven minutes after four
teen o’clock you find yourself in 
of linguistic troubles.

One of the first things the intending 
traveller should master, then, is num 
her®. He will find that he lui* to use 

■ them oftener than almost any other part 
of a language. Next to numbers per
haps the most serviceable thing to know 
k the name* of dishes to be found on 
foreign bills of fare. Without a know

called, at its best you will not be so 
eager for the Gorgonzola.

When you are in Austria drink Vos- 
lauer. This is the Austrian red wine, 
and of course there are a score of 
brands and vintages, but they are all 
good. In Germany red wine is at a dis
count, because the prime product of the 
land is the rich muter fluid of the slopes 
of the Rhine. But while you are drink
ing Rhine wine do not forget to take 
occasionally some Mosel. The Mosel is 
dryer and thinner than the Rhine, but it 
is a generous and captivating beverage. 
Closely allied to it is the wine grown on 
the Saar, a little river of the same dis
trict. Fgw Americans have ever drunk 
Saar wine, but it is good to take.

When you have finished your dinner
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1 A TARPON AT TROPIC POINT

Do not Treat Symptoms, get at the Cause
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Biliousness surely indicate that 
there is something wrong with the Liver, "Kidneys and 
Bowels. So called cures f- r Indigestion do not go to the 
root of the matter. Remove the causu and the symptoms 
will disappear.

King Palmetto Compound
succeeds where everything else fails, because it acts directly 
on the Kidneys, Liver and Nerves. You arc not asked to 
take these statements on faith. Look at the formula, we 
print it on the wrapper, and explain it fully in oc< printed 
matter, which goes with every bottle. If you are nol 
acquainted with the action of the Drugs of "which it it 
omiposed, ask your Physician. Ho.will tell you that Saw 
Palmetto has wonderful etiicacy in regulating the Kidneys 
and that Cascara Sagrada is the best V>nie and stimulant 
for the Bowels known to Medical < •" i? i\ These are only 
two of the constituents of King : > ! '-.mipound tho
rest have equal merit.

It is nota cure-all, but it will
Prevent the Development of Incurable Diseases

It will not only relieve, but perroane tly remove the canse of 
constipation, that foe of health which is responsible for 
more than half the diseases that afflict the human race.

Is your Digestion Imperfect? Are vour Bowels 
Irregular? Are you Bilious? if so, now is the 
time to act. Send for a free sample bottle of King Palmetto 
Compound to-day. Address

King Palmetto Co.
Bridgeburg - - Ontario

, This medicine is made upon honor and sold upon merit. 
One dose a day will meet your needs.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
HAWKINS Limited, Four stores—1 Market Square. C4 Barton St. East, 

117 John St south, corner Barton St. and East Avc„ Hamilton, Ont.

ten you have 1m,.Led your dmner j laarJ„, «W white hot punting of the 
.... . . ... , L you win naturally desire coffee, jn Eng- aaivetittg ,ir „id to |.im»eU “Tim
w hen you look at the pages of Baedeker | land coffee is almost ulweys bud. The . > nTUi*ly-_Lbut ,.„uugh of Mr. Furniss 
you find a list of the restaurants of each : very best they can make in London is | . y ,iusinES aad tu our 8torv at 
kind in such cities as Berlin or Dresden. \ poor stuff. In Paris you can get trod ; * *

The quaint and antiquated little Flor- ? “Mm; skahk,” said Mr. Mosby. 
ida hamlet of Tropic Point brooded in : The ocean arched its back like a great 
the sunlight. And it did well to brood, cat, and on the teach the surf combed 
What with land crabs, rattlesnakes, • in with a purring sound. To the south, 
Seminole*, sand, wildcats, alligators, saw- | low down, some pale grey cloud lines 

* * ** *" ' appeared.
“Ah-ha-mm,” quoth Mr. Mosby. 
“What’s that?” queeried Furniss. 
“Mebby a little win*, sah,” said the 

boatman. " Tears to me lak dey might 
be a blow.”

grass, mosquitoes, and boarding house 
keepers there was plenty to brood about. 
At least, that was the way it seemed 
to Furniss. As he looked east over the 
glittering surface of the Bay of Biscay no

i 1 1 .1 .... ntinn iKa

I>oor stuff. In Paris you can get .jrod ■ Q
but there is nothing to give you any satis- j coffee at the fine restaurants, but usu- | u Ag a tVpjcai yew Yorker, and an ar-

nt ausier. Furniss had reeled iu yellow- 
salmon on Cana*

fying information as to the differece be- ; ally at all the other eating places it is ! . ‘ 7’J vurntes luv
tween the two species. To a New Yorker | very poor. It is good in the dining cars. ; lajj lroni the Pacific, 
this is most easily explained by saying ! In Germany coffee is not good, according « ‘ •___this is most easily explained by saying j In Germany coffee is not good, according 
that it is like the difference which exists . to the American palate. In fact, pretty 
here between a German eating place and 
one which is not German.

Iu the former you can almost invar
iably get beer on draught in the latter 
you can almost us invariably get it only 
in bottles. The German beer restaurant 
is an, eating house in which the staple 
beverage is draught beer. You can get 
wines, but usually only of the commoner 
varieties. A wine restaurant is one in 
which you are expected to order wine 
with your meal. Often you cannot get 
beer at all, and when you can get it it 
costs you about three times as much as 
it would in a beer restaurant. The bill 
of fare is usually somewhat more expen
sive in a wine restaurant than in a beer 
house, but it is seldom any tetter.

In a certain hotel iu Nurnbcrg this 
writer once made the error of ordering 
beer. It was a rainy night and he was 
tired, and the hotel looked inviting. The 
beer was promptly forthcoming. It ar
rived in. a small-pitcher and was poured 
into a glass about one-third larger than

claret glass. That pitcher contained

nearly everywhere in Europe they* roast 
their coffee much more than we do, and 
hence the flavor is disagreeable to us. 
Iu Vienna you can get coffee that is fit 
for the gods. If you desire it~Wliek say 
“Kaffee sehwartz.” But in Berlin if you 
desire black coffee you must ask for 
Mocha. It is not Mocha. It is just 
plain cafe noir. Sometimes it is al
most good, too.—New York Sun.

Some Philadelphia Figures.

a just four of these glasses and it cost a 
mark. The same quantity would have 
been served in a beer house as one drink 
costing four cents.

The traveller who does not drink beer 
in Germany makes a mistake, for if his 
acquaintance with this beverage has been 
previously confined to the American pro
duct he has something to learn. Excellent

• , . ... ., , .. I beer is made in this country, but theSs'J r tWwT , r Ornnn beer is a different drink. And
cannnt freely go about On European c jn Uenhan). alullc ia u.,r a jov, ,„r
ties and eat wherever he chances to te. ., , , , * .. , * J .

He nifist always gs-to a tourist’s hotel I 5"bl"mn| ha,a h" °wn l,a"K'ula,r ,,ux,U,r, 
where Enklish I, spoken. Now at the hotel g-od city of Prague lies not distant 
the dinner is nlwavs table d’hote. You !r“m the tuurwt l«U., and il the travel

diau rivers, smallmouth bass from the 
Minnesota lakes, trout in the Adiron
dack*, blue fish in eastern salt water, 
and striped Itass from the surf weltered 
shores near Far Rockaway. But he had 
never caught a tarpon, lienee his jour
ney to the sweet, sunny clime of Florida 
and hence this narrative.

The tarpon, turpum, silver king, or 
giant herring is nothing in the way of a 
food fish, but he is certainly a finned 
athlete of the briny deep. Running all 
the .way front fifty to two hundred 
pounds iu weight, all bone and muscle, a 
willing performer, and of unexampled

Philadelphia leads the world in tho i staying powers, he makes the fisherim 
manufacture of carpets and rugs, with a ! who has first felt the thrill of his mad | 
yearly output worth $20,000,000. and j plunges think that he is “playing” an 
employs 10,500 persons in 150 mills. avalanche, liis.’ jaws are as tough as 

I here are ninety-three establishments j whalebone, and the custom of catching 
producing woollen cloths with a yearly j tarpon, weighing and measuring them, 
OU^JiV* w°rih,$12.340,012. — ! and then returning them to their native

Thirty-six establishments manufacture j element has established such a cordial 
worsted cloths with a yearly output of j spirit between the fish and the angling 
$20,000,000. | fraternity that there is aft utter ate

There are one hundred and twenty-two j senee of any animosity on the part of 
cotton goods factories whose annual pro- . the giant herring towards the fishermen, 
duct is worth $15,«23,654. _ j Now, Furniss’ ambition was to catch a

One hundred and fifty hosiery and monster, have him properly mounted on

1er cares naught for the Ilradschm, the 
diamond monstrant of our lady of jxu- 
etto, the street of the alchemists, the 
first soil of the Thirty Years war and 
the manufacture of marvellous glass pro
ducts, he can at least hie him to the 
Deutsches Ilaus iu the Graben ,and drink 
Pilsener beer such as no man can drink 
elsewhere outside of Paradise.

About eating in London it is hardly

ccn eat a la carte, to .be sure, at lunch
eon or at supper, but the dinner hour is 
a sacred institution, not to be treated 
with levity.

The traveller will soon learn that in 
the matter of table d'hote dinners Bae
deker is not an unfailing guide. The rea
son is that the typical European hotel 
landlord is not scrupulously accurate in
his dealings with the editor of the little while lo 8ay mucll for wherc the
red books. Quite often you w,II consult is „ the ,a„gUage
your w,d= vade meeum and_ earn that ; h . afraid to enter strange places 
dinner at such a hotel costs o francs, but I d hc soon u,arn, for him„lf.8 ln ,x>u. 
trhen you get the bill it is for U. Inquiry d ,mc ,a0 elt „t juat a, he
elicit, the comforting informal on that ' Scw York. There ali expensive
the Price has been raised since th.t edit | ubk. d-hotes Mld hi ,, ricl,d a ,1 carU 
tion of Baedeker was published. Th,. . re,taurunts, but IheFe are also excellent 
information, of course sets you at your eating placed of good service and moder- 
ease, because you feel certain «hat it is- ! at€ c"st
not true, and that the landlord in giving j a1lere ia a ,ittle dod in malter 
the price to Baedeker merely omitted lunc6eoM tliat maIf American, up- 
the franc by way of inducement do you to mUa a numbet of in,Ts
to®at at 1,1s. "ouaf« . . . . .. and small hotels in and around London

The wary traveller inquires about the £here Ls a midda meal calkd 
price of meals when he l. making terms | off th„ j„int.- A hu roast of aome 
for bis room. He will also do well to ask is prepared, and you arc served with 
whether the management requires guests a pürtion, cut at u side table in the cat- 
to patronize the table d’hote. In Italy j j„g room, accompanied bv two or three 
— a rule the manager does. He expects { vegetables. The cost is small ,nd the re-
you to eat the majority of your meals in 
the house. If you stay a week you may 
dine out once or twice without offence, 
but not more often than that.

Now, if you do not take luncheon and 
dinner^at some of the typical Italian res
taurants you miss one of the attractive 
features of Italian travel. The case is 
•till more pressing in. France, for who 
Would miss a meal at some of the famous

pa.st when topped with a mug of ale is 
altogether comforting to the spirit.

On. the Continent one should eat as the 
natives do. Paris is the home of the 
table d’hote, and you can find one at 
any price you choose to pay. The cheap
er ones include a small bottle of red acid 
called wine. . Temper this mith some 
water and it is not so bail. When von 
leave Paris follow the old and negleJted 

restaurants of the boulevards or a light : rule of drinking the wine of the countrv 
luncheon at one of the characteristic Du- : When you are in the Macon district 
▼al pin res? Fortunately in many of the drink Macon. When you are in the Bor- 
most interesting restaurante in France deaux district drink Bordeaux, 
and Italy meals are served a la table j Especially in Italy is this a good rule 
d’hote, and hence you need not have much ; tl> follow, for throughout that delightful 
conversation at your command. But in | ]nnd local wines are made, and each lifts 
the German speaking countries eating is iu ^eulitir characteristics. If you are
a la cartç in most of the restaurants, j a{, Lacr" ............ - - -
end hence you must know how to or-

Reel Begins to Sing.
Just then there was a fearful tug at 

Furniss’ line, and his reel sang like a dis
turbed. bumble tees’ nest. The boat mail 
swung the bow of the boat quickly, 
and Furniss tried to check the wild buz
zing of his line, but at first all he coijla 
do was to let it run. The dealer who 
had sold him the rod and ra?l had as
sured him that the rod was strong 
enough to h^d a horse, and the reel 
wouldn’t give if a house fell on it, and 
it was, in fact, the best tackle possible.

But, heavens, what a fish was at the 
other end of the line ! Finally he check-,j 
ed up on the line a little, and theu de
liberately .began to experiment on the 
plan of letting the fish tow the boat. It 
worked to a charm.

But the pale, grey clouds to the south 
began to blacken, the ocean writhed 
ominously, the boat was doing the act 
of "Here we go up, up, up, and here we 
go down, down, downey,” and on the 
beach the surf hissed menacingly.

“MM, ugh, hah,” said Mr. Mosby. 
And the boat went out to spa.

As a fierce spurt followed at the an
gler’s line the black fin of one of the 
man-eater tribe rose for a" second and 
then dove downward.

“Dat ain’t no tahpun,” said Mr. Mos
by. “You all’s got a shahk on.”

“The devil,” said Mr. Furniss.
. “Mb,” soliloquized "Jupe,” “was you 
gwine to cross de Atlantic, sah? Dat 
shuhk’s takin’ us out to sea.”

“1 guess I’d tetter cut the line,” re
marked Furniss.

"I reckon you all sholy hud,” said Mr. 
Mosby.

Line Cut; Fight to Get Ashore.
The line cut, the boat raided up lightly, 

and in about three minutes the squall 
struck them.

“Jupe” stuck manfully to the oars and 
the craft was turned shoreward. It was 
a desperate fight for life. As for Mr. 
Furniss, he had all lie could do to sit and 
“root” for the success of his hardy boat
man. As for Mr. Mosby, you can wager 
that he was the busiest individual on 
salt water.

carrying messages, hoeing Foot by foot, as it seemed to the New 
gardens, beating carpets, mending nets,’ Yorker, the boat fought its way toward 

nu i a I V •*», * ♦• *1 e «K , helPin8 ,lu’ fishermen, catching bait, j the teach, and “Jupes” eyes stuck out' Z I kr;,tb‘ nnK -hvIK „„,l working in any \ Hkn . lobs.vr's fro,,! his superhuman ex-
p_ pulntion of tho liBitod States, fur- Way that he vould to yet money enough j ertions. Finally they nearetl the beach
tushes one-twentieth of its inanufnc- l0 p„rdlase tolmeoo and other neefs- and several waded in with hooks

, , . . ' s*ries of life. He buskf-d in the sunlight and ropes to aid them.
Philadelphia s manufactures equal the outside of his cabin, and to him Horace ! The boat capsized from a zigzag roller

P Furniss, previously directed by one of j that caught it at the stern, and over 
the villager.*, came, intent on ‘securing • went everybody. “Jupe” grabbed the 
his services. j New Yorker, and at last, with a coinMn-

assir,” said “Jupe,” “dey’s plenty o’ j at ion of yells from the excited onlooxers,
tahpun, an’ 1 know whah to go an* how. ; a copious swallowing of salt water on
to ketch ’em. Yassir. I kin row you in j Furniss* part, and a general “eome-oll-
de muwnin*, an* whah shell I come to, an* ' ye" through the surf and the wind, Fur-
de name, sah—mm—yassir, Mistaii Fuh- ! niss was fetched out more dead than
niss—I'll recollec* dat, sah, yassir, you j alive.
all fuiu de nawt-h, ah—he—mm—yassir.” j "1 he following morning a trimly dress- 

All Ready for Piscatorial Quest. \ ctl gentleman might have teen seen wait- 
And s„ the services of Mr .lupiter Mas- T*bv were dulv secured by the impatient iXiirifr kin I Havana and on his 

‘ angler, and after providing for a stout j -1-m smtense were live letters -
seagoing boat and a plentiful supply of ; * H P F
mullet for bait, Mr. Horace P. Furniss 1 * ' *
duly turned in to spend bis fiist and, ■ * * *
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FRANCE’S ALPINE SOLDIERS.

knit goods mills produce annually goods 
worth $15,000,000.

Twenty-eight factories manufacture 
silk valued at $4,531,794 annually.

Thirty-seven establishments produce 
millinery worth $2,500,000 annually.

Eighty-four factories make men’s hats, 
caps and materials valued at $7.000,000 
annually.

Three hundred and ninety-seven estate 
lish meats produce men’s clothing at an 
additional value of upwards of $20.000,- 
000.

Sixty-six shirt factories produce goods 
valued at $0.000,000 annually.

Four hundred and fifty machine shops 
and other iron-working establishments 
have an annual output of $75,000.000.

Forty-three leather factories produce 
annually goods of the value of $24,000,- 
000, lending the United States.

board, and have the date, weight, 
length, and circumstances of capture 
neatly printed on the board. He had his 
notable captures of other fish adorning 
the walls of his "den,” after the same 
fashion, and* now to complete the chain 
with a tarpon.

Jupiter Mosby basked in the sunlight. 
And he also did well to bask. For with 
his ebony hue, his fondness for reverie, 

. his natural antipathy to the strenuous 
life, his easy assimilation of heat, and 
his indifference to mosquitoes and fleas, 
he was a true child of the surroundings, 
a typical product of the almost tropical 
climate and fervent sunshine of the lit
tle Florida town. “Jupe” was a colored 
man, and he did odd jobs, sueli as row- 

boats,

The will of the late Howard Paul, the 
entertainer, oa-me iaifore Mr. Justine 
Bucknill in London. The probate was op
posed by deceased's American sisters 
on the gfound of ùndue influence and 
that, he was domiciled in America. But 
no one appeared for them. After legacies 
to various friends (including £,">00 to 
Miss Christie, his am e miens is and secre- , 
tary) lie left the residue, £50.000, to 
Charities. His lordship granted probate.

Some young men are so fast that they 
never get to the front.

The Drill of Men and Guns in the 
Mountains.

The most picturesque group In the French 
army is the Alpine chasseurs who guard 
a section ot tne eastern irontier. Their 
service adds to the ordinary hardships and 
perlis ot tne soldier s hie the hazards ot 
mountaineer in».i aero aro ov-veral thousands ot them, re
cruited in the vaueys at me toot, ot -Mont 
litum: aim ail along me Swiss homer. Tney 
are organized iu groups ot six companies 
oi lùu men eaca. T new are iniautry oauat- 
lvne and batteries ot arullery. i aousauus 
ot mules are used to transport <.ue guns, 
ammunition and camp material.

me Alpine soldiers wear a special uul- 
iorma hor mo aruilerists the diauuciton is 
in a short ught muug Jacaet; tor the in- 
tantry in a peajacaet wttu turned baca col
lar and cuffs.

All wear cloth caps closciy resembling 
the Scotch Glengarry uonnet, hobnailed times 
and leggings, i he artiUoruAs are pieaed yy even numbered section of pomlnlon 
men of powerful1 tame; the mtautry soiulers Lands in Manitoba or the North-West
aro short, thickset ivnvw.s of great endurance provinces, excepting 8 and 20. not reserved, 
and hardihood. j may be homeste tded by any person the sole

The ordinary French private carries a j head 0( a family, or male over 18 years of 
weight exceeding fifty-six pounds when on | age> lo the extent ot one-quarter section, of 
tho lino of rnareu. To this the Alpine chas- | icq acres, more or less.
seur. though he hardly ever Ueaus a mile of j Application for homestead en*ry must be 
level grouud, adds an extra blanket and a ! made in person by the *.«^.l‘eant at the or
ient cloth, weigning together nearly five i (ice of the local Agent or Sub-agent. Lntry 
pounds. I by proxy may, however, be made on certain

Carrying this weight he climbs mountains | conditions by the father,^ 
at the rate of about l.Otk) feet au hour.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

i Intending home-

total product of New Jersey, and are 
twice that of Califoria. 7 :

Philadelphia manufactories include 15,- 
887 separate establishments, representing 
a capital investment of $470.529,407.

These establishment employ 246,445 
wage-earners, receiving annually $111,- 
847,076 in wages.

Philadelphia factories consume annual
ly raw’ materials valued at $320,887.441.

The value of the total annual output 
is $003,400.520.

Philadelphia has a jobbing and whole
sale trade estimated at $500,000,000 
annually.

More than one thousand houses are 
engaged in the wholesale trade.

Three of the leading railroad systems 
in the United States have their t
and main offices In Philadelphia ___ _ ___
Pennsylvania, Baltimore & Ohio, and, being burned aliv 
Philadelphia & Reading Railway.

■ ism,ini ^ksuMoscd. ^ Mosby did quite , bit oi

Sr *15 rUnui
work at all.bv the heat before

morning. But n wind blew up from the J«»t whnt IW. paid
! son shortly nlt.r «unset and it chilled j J™ for h,a Pr,s""" of ”"'l brnv-
; mill killcil tho niinilrv liliiilkots that had *- , knew; but, as “Jupeno one e\The Australian 

the suffrages 
in the community
represents Australia __ _ _.w .
hardly known in any other legislature j self, the prosj>ect>, and the entire State 
on earth. It is Australia and the Ana-j of Florida. A good breakfast and a fair 
tralian people in a far greater degree j cup of coffee, a mild Havana, and he was 
than the British Parliament is Britain, j ready to start, 
or than the German Legislature is Gcr-

Lacrino, outside Naples, drink 
j Faleron. You will never get it like that 
anywhere else. Drink I'apri when you 

Naturally also the tourist ought to ! are at Capri, and when you are at Sor- 
know how to tip in the European res- l rento drink Sorrento, 
t au rants. Each country has its own eus- 1
tom, and the American should try to 
ascertain,.what it is and conform to it.

When you go north forget the south
ern nviues. At Orvieto drink Montapul- 
eiano, and in Milan drink the local Chi-

t alian hotels ordering French claret or 
country scatter tips so recklessly as to ; saute rue simply because they cost more 
Jmpnir the efficiency and respectfulness ' than the local wines. There is no bet- 
of the service. It was somewhat p mus- j ter wine in the world than the Capri, but 
ing recently to read of the wail of eer- you must drink it at Capri. It will not 
tain British landlords to the effect that bear transportation even across the Bay
Americans were becoming niggardly in 
their tippinv. and that, in one rase a 
chambermaid1 was paid for much exclu
sive attention with ft fee of three pence. 
It is hardly astonishing' that tourists 
should in a period of revulsion rush to 
the extreme of small tipping, but cer
tainly this reaction has not yet reached 
Ike *""HniTiti

of Naples. You can get it in New York, 
but if you arc wise you will not.

Even in Switzerland delicious local 
wines are to te had. Try the Schloss 
Laufen and sample also the Swiss cham
pagne. And do not forget the Swiss 
cheese You can get it in perfect condi
tion in Italy, too, and after you have 
once eaten the Ementhaler, as it ia there

HEADACHE
"Uy father liad been * anfferer from Rick headache 

for the lent twenty-five years and never found any 
relief until he began taking your Caararets. Since 
he hae begun taking Caecarete he has never had 
the headache. They have entirely cored him. 
Caecarete do what yon recommend them to do. I 
will give you the privilege of mine hie name.” 
E.M. Ulckeon. 1131 ItesinerSt., W.Indiaonpolle, lad.

Best For
m Tho Dowels

broooMte
CANDY CATTUfmS

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Ta-Oort. !>> Ooud, 
Never hlcken, W eaken or Gripe. iSo, *S?.*Uc. Never 
«old In bulk. Tho genuine tablet etvm^ed tiOO. Guaranteed to cure or your money beok.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chieugo or 14.Y. 90$

AINUAL SALE, TEN MILUOI BOXES

NERVES UNSTRUNG.

ter. brother, or sister of 1 
Btcader. «

An application for entry or inspection made 
personally at any Sub-agent's office may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the «.upUant, and it tho 
land apnllml for la- va-iant on receipt of tbo 
telegram such application is to have Priority 
and the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction aro 
received by mall.

This is a nerve-racking age—not a man 
in ;in office or behind the counter, striv? 
ing hard to get. on in the world that 
does not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, a man is strong, 
eats and sleeps well. Unstrung nerves 
mean weakness, worry, sleeplessness and 
a general decay of bodily «strength, in- 

Sttrly'lMKhud. ! »'•>'«>• ‘o .lo goo.1 work or do it long.
1 Most men are careless of their health, 
trust to luck and that kind of thing, in
stead of * taking Ferrocene for a few 
weeks when they feel dull in the morn
ing. sleep poorly or lose appetite.

Ferro/one quickly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an appetite, and im
proves dige-r'-m. Ferrorune makes blood, 
quiets the nerves, makes muscle like 
steel and induces refreshing sleep.

Ferroonf is a body builder. Thousands 
have proved it. If you arc sick, or even 
out of sorts, use FKRROZONE and enjoy 
the splendid reward it affords.

Pemament in its result3, the.greatest 
health giver in the world. Sold every
where in 50c*. boxes.

Jupiter Mosby had been waiting for 
him, and duly carried all the plunder 
down to the teach. Here they packed 
away the lunch, bait, extra oars, and 
entire paraphernalia, and after a few idle 
glances from the beach loungers “Jupe” 
tent his broad shoulders to the oars and 
the quest for tarpon was

The angler had been coached diligently 
by a frtendlv exponent of the art in 
the north, and after baiting his hook 
with mullet he east overboard tuid 
awaited results with, it must be con- 
it\-si*d. some degree of anticipatory ex
citement. True, lie hud been told that 
lie might fish for days before gi-tting a 
“strike.” but every time a man has the 
business end of a fishing rod in his hand 
and tins liait duly concealed in either 
tr. sli or salt water he is expecting a 
bite. !

Overhead, gulls swerved and slanted in J 
the sunlight. Beyond, the beach comb : 
ers and idlers scattered up and down
the sands. Under them the Atlantic I ______ ______
hfarsd in drowsy strength. At times ! Th, Venus of Milo was probably tho 
the dorsal fin of a shark cut the water, j first woman to exclaim: “Unhand me!” 
a black, sinister line of infinite suggest- The self-made man doesn’t always 
iveneso j 1 make himself pleasant.

He
goes downhill at double that rate. An ordtn- 
ur> day's march will lead a company or 
a group' over a pass 6,000 foot above the start
ing point to a final. bait T.iiOV feet down on 
the other side.

There la no place that the Infantry go that 
the artillery do not follow. The guns are 
packed on mule back; ho are the carriages.

Somctiuws conditions are encountered wnen
even the mules aro unfitted for the task „uua ------ —
imposed on them. Then the men unload BUmmarlly "cancelled nnu the applicant will 
their packs, the guns are put on tho ur- forfeit all priority of claim, 
ringes and tho carriages on wheels. Ropes An application for inspection must h 
are attacked and the men do what the mules ; mR(le ,n ^ensoc. The applicant must be ell 
could not. i gible for homestead entry, and only one ap-

Durlng the sumer months tho Alpine troops | Pt|catioQ for Inspection “ h ‘ received from 
aro constantly ln motion. Some aro doing . —■ 
scout duty, studying the country for lines 
along which an invasion might be made mid 
for strong defensive points. Others aro en
gaged in mimic warfare.

There is no elevation that they do not 
attempt. A company of the Twenty-second 
Chasseurs of Albertville made a march on 
Mont Blanc last year.

Almost every import expedition Is attended 
with a mishap of some kind.

On December 22. 1903, eleven men under 
a sergeant were caught In an avalanche.
They were In three groups united by a rope.
The two rear groups were caught by the 
mass of snow , and dragged the ethers after 
them. A second fall completely brled them, 
but five men dug their way out. This was 
on the col d'Arrcndez.

December 19.1901. an entire company of 
the Thirteenth Battalion was crossing the 
glacier of Boounet ln the valley of Averole 
under guidance of a mountaineer. As they 
came upon a tract of recent snow the whole 
slope gave way un-ler them and they seemed 
on tho point of being hurled over the preci
pice. when a hidden rock bridge Flopped the 
moving and men and snow and stones
am! Ice we-e heaped up in promiscuous con
fusion. Only one man was killed.

All through the season 0? Held exercises 
the men e’e®p Indifferently In tho open or 
151 the vlDeves of tho' herdsmen in the upper 
rollers. Rolled in their blankets they do 
not feel the cold very much. The tent cloths 
ore rtrotohed over lirht Iren frames to keen 
out the damn of the Alpine night. Once n 
week thtt eoTOT'onl-’s spend n day ln «orne 
village *o xvneh end rcnolr their clothes 
and furbish un their weapons.

hr‘«î«o ore '-®rri'*d on in nil the 
rf the mountains which tem.nt

op luvnding force. T/u-ge mims o*-e bro::ght 
♦nyoV’er **oder reneml officers, nod flttack- 

en'1 forces ore ornnl'M.
rus-'ng ih*> wtotcy detachments rf the Al- 

| -*nc trocar remain on guard ln the fastnesses 
1 >r the irountoipr de-?nite the rigors of tho 
pllmoFp. There n-e outho-rts e'-r-stions
roneln® from R tet 9 POO feet. Tho rest 
nt eo1Heres Is about.7 9*vi f-et. that of Arles.
7 nnd there ts e battery at "Vyries at 
shout 8.0X1 fc~t elevation.

■Poch w Is fo-c-aiiy under ft Lleuten- 
m‘. end tv»» viri’o^ce r* frontier military 
j*v‘r !•» rrerc*s"d. fhn c«1d *s Intense; the 
thrrrrrmef'-c r*t -*-* rp-er-is 25 degrees be
low ze-o. F-1—-XVend the llttl" garrison 
1- eftem c-**1 c»» -'ex's from communication 
w*1** the outside "•e-ld.

vtien the r---'f>-'-r renditions nermlt. f-e- 
-•—t. RUPnlv l'-l-'i rîriji the nets, end a 

ccurlcr —itb Je*tr—> and newen-i-'cra

"*hc'l . tl'e V—ether i«* re-n-owFief WOr*-e_ rjoiri
ere em**tewn'i te <i~«rnatei.e- —tiirh nre
.ilMnned to their hfo nortfollos.

There \veS n «-oirited pomuefUinn be- 
firpew ten1' en’dpctnrs nf RothebvN op 
the on(h uHi. ♦- c«nire *ho first edi*;en 
rf T>-5r>r,ay>S PRrrrJm’s PrePTOSS. "Pfvp 
hundred nnd t’vpptv pounds was willing
ly nnid for it bv Afr. Ouaritch.

The hairdresser listens to many a 
person’s dyeing request

. uu iui _________ will b> received from
an^rndividual'untif that application has been
disposed of. , . ___A

A homesteader whose entry is in good 
standing and not liable to cancellation, may, 
subject to approval of Department, relin
quish It In favor of father, mother, son, 
daughter, -brother or sister, if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration ot aband
onment. ,, .Where an entry to summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to in
stitution of cancellation proceedings, the ap
plicant for inspection will be entitled to prior 
right of entry. . . ,

Applicants for Inspection must state in what 
particulars tho homesteader is in derault* 
and if subseauently the statement is xound 
to be incorrect ln material, particulars, the 
applicant will lose any prior right of re-entry, 
should the land become vacant, or if entry 
his been granted it may be summarily can-

DUTIBS—A settler is required to perform 
the condltjons under one of the following
Pl(l)hÀt least six monins' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) If tho father (or mother, if the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader resides upon 
a farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homesteader the requirement as 
to residence may be satisfied by such per
son residing with the father or mother.

(3) If tho settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him ln 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such
before making application for patent the 

settler must give six months notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
it Ottawa, of his Intention to do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coul mining rights may bo leased 

for a period of twenty-one an«w n"
nunl rer.ul fit »1 r-r «ore- Not more than 
Î.S60 neres *»tl ho le«««l to one InllTUuol 
or company. A royalty »t tho rsto ot ttv. 
com. per ton «hall be collected on tbo met- 
cbantnblo coal mined. .

QUARTZ—A perRon eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mteeral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x LMO feet.

The fee for recording a claim is 45. •
At least S100 must be expended on the claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, the locator may. upon haying a 
survey mode, nnd upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at ?1 per
aCThe patent provides for the payment of a 
rovRlty of 2“. per cent, on, the sales.

Placer mining claims genera!,y are 100 feet 
square; entry fee $5. renewable yearly.

An applicant limy .obtain two lenses to 
dredge for gold of five n:.los cac.i fpr n term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of tho Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river teased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2V£ per cent, collected on 
the output after it èxc^fds^19^^tY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized ^publication^ of this ads


